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InnovatIons for  
HIgH-Performance 
HarvestIng
The H.D. Hume pickup reel and  
Hart-Carter Products have long been 
associated with quality and innovation  
in harvesting. For over a century,  
HCC, Inc. has led the way with high-value 
products designed to optimize harvest 
efficiency and effectiveness. Today,  
HCC is the leading designer and 
manufacturer of pickup reels, sieves, 
chaffers, tillage equipment, and other 
components for OEM manufacturing  
and harvesting equipment.

real 
solutIons 
for all 
Harvest 
condItIons

orbit™ trac II reel
and flip reel Kit

over 100 Years of 
farmIng InnovatIons™

HCC

gateway® sieves  
and chaffers

Hcc reels for  
combines and 
swathers 

smart-tIll® 
Soil Management



Features 
•	 Double-track system

•	 unique shape allows  
reel tines to swing  
directly past the auger

• Designed as a retro-fit  
for all HCC tube-type  
reels built since 1990

• On-farm installation  
in just a few hours 

BeneFits
• Positive crop flow 

• reduced buildup  
and slugging 

flip reel Kitthe orbit™ trac II reel

enHancIng reel  
Performance

elImInatIng tHe 
reel-auger gaP

Features
•	 Durable enough  

for tough crops

• Designed to fit HCC  
tube-type reels built  
since 1990

• Fits Honey Bee headers 
equipped with HCC  
tube-type reels

BeneFits
• Enhances reel  

performance with  
tine flipping action

• Feeds heavy-duty  
crops, like canola,  
into the header 

• Prevents wrapping  
around bat tubes

HCC’s Flip Reel Kit is designed to prevent crops 
from wrapping around bat tubes and offers 
the durability needed to harvest tough crops 
including canola. 

HCC has closed the reel-auger gap to provide 
more control of crop entry into the header. By 
creating a continuous crop flow, the Orbit™ Trac 
II Reel provides the best overall performance, 
especially harvesting tough crops.

Orbit™ trac ii reel            standard reel
Its revolutionary design is tailored  
to today’s high-performance headers.

the flip reel 
Kit keeps your 
crops moving.



Features
• 14 gauge HSLA tubing  

for bat tubes

• Patented, tough polymer 
tines for greater strength  
at lower weight

• 8-inch-diameter  
center tubes on  
15- to 30-foot reels 

• 10-inch-diameter  
center tubes on reels  
larger than 30 feet 

• integral hex drive pins 
increase pin shear  
strength by 75%

• Heavy, welded 8mm crank 
arms for increased bat  
tube lateral and  
torsional strength

•	 Innovative staggered tine 
layout reduces weight and 
bat wrapping and creates a 
more efficient tine path 

• Available with extension  
kit to convert 42-inch Reel 
to 52-inch diameter

BeneFits
•	 Divide, lift, and feed  

standing or down crops

•	 improved visibility

•	 More effective  
crop movement

Features
• Lighter weight for  

reduced wear, longer life, 
and reduced downtime 

• Added lubricity of plastic 
slats improve crop flow, 
particularly in near-freezing 
temperatures

• adjustable slats for  
maximum cleaning  
performance and capacity 

BeneFits
• Better combine 

performance

• Improved grain  
cleaning

• Clean heavy and  
lighter crops

• Easy on-farm repairs

Hcc reels for  
combines and swathers

gateway® sieves and chaffers

smootHer  
croP flow— 
less downtIme

lIgHter weIgHt— 
Better 
Performance

The patented design of the Gateway® sieve  
and chaffer system utilizes aluminum  
and plastic modular construction.

HCC Reels improve performance and reduce 
downtime. We’ve improved on the reel with 
fewer parts, stronger components, 35-40% 
greater visibility, and lighter weight. 

two slat design 
options

durable slat 
connectors

Infinitely 
adjustable slats



Features 
• Patented self-sharpening, 

three-tine helical design  
to fracture soil more  
than 8 inches deep 

• Tine modules easily  
adjust 0-10 degrees

• Available in 10-foot, 
15-foot, 20-foot, and 
30-foot wide implements 

• Optional rotary harrows

BeneFits
• Breaks up compaction in 

minimum- and no-till fields 
without turning the soil

•	 Manages and breaks down 
residue in corn-on-corn 
rotations

•	 Prevents wind and  
water erosion

Features 
•	 Available for wood  

bat, tear-drop, and  
tube-type reels

•	 6-inch Paddle width

•	 easy installation 

BeneFits 
•	 Lifts and feeds crops  

standard tines miss 

•	 Maximizes pickup 

•	 Delivers positive and even 
feeding into the header 

•	 Faster harvesting

the Paddle tinesmart-tIll®

HIgH-Performance 
tInes for sHort  
or sParse croPs

versatIle  
tecHnologY 
for ProfItaBle 
ProductIon

HCC’s SMART-TILL® enhances no-till/minimum till  
field practices. Put it to use in your fields for superior 
soil, manure, pasture, and hay management. 

When crop conditions make harvesting difficult 
and inefficient, the Paddle tine is the cost-
effective alternative to standard tines.

the Paddle tine helps 
reduce the need for 
cumbersome and 
expensive air reels.

the new smart-tIll® 
3-point hitch adapter  
lets you attach harrows  
or other finishing tools 
to the smart-tIll® to 
optimize productivity  
in your fields. 3-point hitch adapter 


